What is Impact Investing?
By Jenna Wilson, CAIA
Impact investing, as defined by the World Economic Forum, is an investment approach that intentionally
seeks to create both financial return and positive social or environmental impact that is actively measured1.
The targeted financial return can range from conservative to growth and the social impact can vary across a
wide spectrum of themes. The impact investment market has provided capital for some of the world’s most
pressing issues in a variety of sectors including, but not limited to, community development, affordable
housing, small business finance, health & wellness, education, microfinance, sustainable consumer products,
conservation, renewable energy, and sustainable agriculture2.
The idea of investing based on personal values is not new but has evolved over time. Socially-Responsible
investing (SRI) has been around for decades and revolves around negative screening to avoid investments in
industries such as tobacco or weapons. Sustainable investing came along later and is a subset of SRI. In this
case, investors seek to utilize positive screens for companies that demonstrate socially-responsible behavior
and utilize Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) practices3. Impact investing integrates some aspects
of both as well as additional core characteristics including intentionality and the ability to measure and report
on the social and environmental impact. Investors must intend to produce a specific positive impact4. Further,
impact investing differs from philanthropy such that the objective of philanthropy is to support social and
environmental change through a charitable donation5. In other words, the donor loses the money and
receives no financial return. Below is a chart, by the Alberleen Group, that maps financial return compared to
social impact. The Alberleen Group identifies direct investment opportunities tailored to investor preferences
within the Impact Investing (top right) quadrant.
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Growth of Impact Investing
Investing for an impact has grown dramatically in the last few years. According to a 2013 Financial Times
survey, 15% of family offices made impact investments prior to 2000 while 29% of family offices have made
impact investments after 20105. Today, impact investments represent an average of 17% of family office
assets under management worldwide6. There are several trends that will continue to enhance the growth
among family offices, multi-family offices and family-backed foundations.
First, many family offices are exploring impact as a way to connect family values and perpetuate wealth. It is
estimated that nearly 60% of wealth is lost by the second generation and 90% by the end of the third2. If
younger generations feel a connection to their family’s wealth, they are more likely to preserve the capital.
Impact investing can act as a bridge for, not only wealth, but values to pass down from generation to
generation. Families can unite under a variety of causes that are important to them while maintaining and
even growing their financial base2. For example, the W.K Kellogg Foundation is dedicated to help vulnerable
children achieve success. The foundation invested in Wireless Generation, which creates systems to improve
teaching and learning as well as customizes instruction, with the goal of improving the educational outcome
for students7. Another example can be seen through the Rockefeller Foundation, the foundation that coined
the term “Impact Investing”8. The foundation’s mission is to promote the well-being of humanity around the
world8. It made an investment in the Disability Opportunity Fund which focuses on developing affordable
housing and other services for individuals with disabilities9.
Another source of growth pertains to who wealth will be transitioning to over the next several years. As the
Baby Boomer generation ages, projections show that Millennials will inherit approximately $40 trillion over
the next 4 decades2. Younger wealth tends to be more focused on improving society and making a difference
with their money as can be seen by the chart below, by US Trust, which shows that 67% of Millennials believe
their investment decisions express their social, political or environmental values versus 36% of Baby Boomers.

There is also increasing demand from women. According to a survey, over half of wealthy women are
interested in environmental or socially responsible investments as compared to one-third of men and it is
estimated that by 2030 two-thirds of private wealth in the US will be held by women2. Further, it is worth
noting that, certain government policies have been established to incentivize impact investing. For example,
the UK government provides a 30% tax relief for social investments which they anticipate will stimulate
approximately GBP 500M in additional investment over the next 5 years10. We would not be surprised if that
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trend continues. Overall, consumers around the world are more concerned with positively influencing society
than ever before.
Nevertheless, the space is still very early on in development and must overcome several hurdles before
becoming an established, mainstream asset class. Investors have encountered a variety of obstacles including
unclear definitions, little resources providing information, conflicting generational viewpoints, limited
qualified investment professionals, few investment opportunities with a track record, finding an ideal
financial/social impact return balance, mission drift and, most notably, a standardized impact measurement
metric5.
Impact measurements today are subjective and unverified. Many investors use the Logic Model as a
framework which employs a results chain beginning with the inputs to analyze the overall sustained
significant change or impact11. Existing metric systems are limited in their capabilities. Impact Reporting and
Investing Standards (IRIS) developed by the Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN) collects data on a
company’s social, environmental and financial performance. Global Impact Investing Rating System (GIIRS)
developed by B-Lab divides companies into 4 broad sectors but evaluates each company using the same
criteria. Boundless Impact believes that detailed impact evaluation differs between sectors. As a result, they
are constructing a new sector specific measurement system that would be the next positive step toward
formalizing the space3. As can be imagined, the benefits of impact investing often require a very long-term
time horizon; this time frame can often result in ongoing measurement difficulties.

How to Get Involved
Impact investments can be made across asset classes and through a variety of investment vehicles including
direct private deals, public security ownership and partnerships. For instance, financing via untraditional bond
structures has become very popular. By way of example, The International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the
World Bank have been combatting climate change by issuing green bonds to finance projects12. Green bonds
have similar risk/return profiles of non-green bonds but the proceeds are allocated to eligible environmentally
friendly projects that are verified by specialists13. Investors can also get exposure through public equity, real
estate and infrastructure. One of the most common instruments is private equity or venture capital
investment funds. There are few publically listed companies that intentionally seek a social impact.
Therefore, there is a greater opportunity through private companies. Investors can also make equity and debt
direct investments into private companies2.
There are a variety of ways to get involved. Many families find opportunities and deals through word-ofmouth. This method can limit an investor’s deal-flow and goal of creating a specific desired outcome. Another
way would be to utilize a platform, such as ImpactBase, to search for impact investment funds and deals.
While this would alleviate some of the headaches related to sourcing, investors would still need to conduct
additional due diligence before making an investment. A final option would be to consult with a financial
advisor who can help families achieve their vision. Financial advisors have the ability to connect families with
asset managers who have experience in sourcing and vetting opportunities. Expertise in the field may help to
maximize an investor’s financial and impact goals. One major drawback would be additional fees.
Impact investing contests the notion that a financial return should be an investor’s sole focus. The market
allows investors to make a difference with their wealth while still reaching financial goals. Further, it can
connect family values across generations. There is no question the space is still evolving but it continues to
gain the attention of an increasing number of players, including Massey Quick. We are early in our research
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phase but believe impact investing is a growing field with many beneficial attributes despite the current
challenges. We are open to conversations with our clients and their families to discuss transitioning wealth
and the benefits of impact investing.
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Disclaimer
Please remember that past performance may not be indicative of future results. Moreover, you
should not assume that any discussion or information contained in this newsletter serves as the
receipt of, or as a substitute for, personalized investment advice from Massey Quick & Co., LLC. To
the extent that a reader has any questions regarding the applicability of any specific issue discussed
above to their individual situation, they are encouraged to consult with the professional advisor of
their choosing. Massey Quick & Co., LLC is not a law firm and no portion of the newsletter content
should be construed as legal advice. If you are a Massey Quick & Co., LLC client, please remember to
contact Massey Quick & Co., LLC, in writing, if there are any changes in your financial situation or
investment objectives for the purpose of us reviewing and revising our previous recommendations
or services. A copy of the Massey Quick & Co., LLC’s current written disclosure statement discussing
our advisory services and fees is available upon request. Different types of investments involve
varying degrees of risk, and there can be no assurance that the future performance of any specific
investment, investment strategy, or product (including the investments and/or investment strategies
recommended or undertaken by Massey, Quick & Co., LLC), or any non-investment related content,
made reference to directly or indirectly in this letter will be profitable, equal any corresponding
indicated historical performance level(s), be suitable for your portfolio or individual situation, or
prove successful. Due to various factors, including changing market conditions and/or applicable
laws, the content may no longer be reflective of current opinions or positions. The information
should not be used in any actual transaction without the advice and guidance of a professional Tax
Adviser who is familiar with all the relevant facts. Although the information contained here is
presented in good faith and believed to be correct, it is general in nature and is not intended as tax
advice.
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